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INQUEST, by Edward Tay Ep-

stein, introduction by Rich-
ard H. Rovere. Viking, New 
York: 156 pp. and appendi-
ces, $5. 

WHITEWASH, by Harold Weis-
berg. Published by the auth-
or, Hyattstown, Md.: 208 PA. 
$4.95. - 
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W HATEVER, ELSE it may . 
have achieved, the Warren • 

Commission Report on the Dal-' - 
las triple-assassination of 1963 
stimulated controversy about 
what kind of truth "somebody" 
so. desperately . needs to ' bury 
beneath such an avalanche of 

• hokum. The official version of 
the crime was already, patently 
fraudulent and, in this case, lies 
behaved hi -  the normal way: 
their repetition and amplifica-
tion in the Warren Report only.  
made them more painful. and 
sordid. 	. 

These bOoks represent . two 
Ikeptical attitudes toward the 
commission's labors, and more 
Variants are to come. 'Epstein's, 
• Cornell doctoral thesis appro-
priately written as though by a 
pgomising halibut, shows that 
even young liberals are gagging 
on the report's "inconsisten-
cies" and "apparent discrepan-
cies" — respectfully yet with 
some risk to their social equili-
brium. Its mentor, - the New 
Yorker's cautious Washington 
correspondent Richard Rovere,' 
reassures us in advance that the 
author 'does not "even question 
tie fundamental integrity" of 
anyone concerned; the seven 
commissioners are men of 
"known probity" and further-
more the FBI is "in many ways 
an estimable organization." 
Having originally swallowed the 
official pill as the one that "best 
suited me," Rovere now "finds 
it his appalling duty" to endorse 
the possibility -- which would 
knock the whole farrago .for a 
loop—that there was more than 
one assassin. However, Epstein 
"is not saying there was a sec-
ond assassin or that proof of 
the existence of one would nec-
essarily alter the fundamental 
nature of the case." 

PRUDENCE COULD hardly go 

further; yet as the motion of 
our liberal intelligentsia can be 
measured, this is fast going. 
Far more progressive pill-swal-
lowers like I.F. stone and Har-
rison Salisbury have yet to show 
the first signs of regurgitation, 
being preoccupied with the state 
of Soviet justice. Our gratitude 
for small and late mercies can-
not suppress memories of the 
intelligentsia's ultra-slow burn 
over the "McCarthyist" inquisi-
tion, the Rosenberg-Sobell case 
and the Korean and Vietnam 
wars, whose justice many of 
them now question with Rover-
Ian appaliment. The consola-
tion is that, this time, no limo-
cent lives could have been sav-
ed by higher liberal inflamma-
bility. 



The equally prudent Epstein 
classifies "most of the writing 
on- the assassination to date" as 
either "demonology or blind 
faith .'. . the:demonologi.sts rea-
son that as all the facts were -
not revealed,-, the Commission 
must hav,e been party to _a con- 

• spiracy to suppressevidence." 
This is not - quite accurate,- but 
Iet us demonologists take a bow. 
In -tact we, 	more -know just 
who is in he conspiracy than 
just whom it.  is designed to pro-

_tact; we •: Just state what our 
senses perceiVe. Epstein himself 
notes 'that . most of. ,commis-
sioners 'werS more absent than 
present,

,.. 
 and fel.  If anYIF:old  

futing their ta..6w. taactujr 
raising hobgoblins out of the 
murk—for example, that Os-
wald was an FBI Informer. at 
$200 a month—the report's au-
thors either fudged it to "prove" 
what it disproved, or gave it a 
lonely grave in the 26 volumes 
of hearings and exhibits (of 
which there was no free dis-
tribution; even the House Ju-
diciary Committee had to pay 

ricer Tippit. (The Tippit case 
is "so feeble that it lacks even 
official certification that he is 
dead," let alone an autopsy,) 
Perhaps Weisberg's greatest 
contributior is putting together 
all we can yet know of how the 
assassins prepared the trap for 
their pre-selected pigeon, partly 
by creatiing a "false Oswald" 
before the crime whose "obvious 
existence" both FBI and the 
Warren commisision ignored. 
Weisberg •also makes the best-
yet analysis of Marina Oswald's 
role and of Oswald's relations 
with Cubans In the U.S.-pre- 

THE REPORT IS the 
a few staff lawyers whose 
purpose—either by someone's 
instructions or because: 'they Just 
"got the wave-Length"- -from 
President Johnson—was to Pra-,/.- 
sent more persuasively , and less 
crudely the "findings" of the 
FBI. Even so, the liars cannot 
always agree which lie to tell. 
In • the chaotic "investigation" 
of the shots fired at Kennedy 
(which had to be three in num- 
ber to support the -one-assassin 
theory, although demonstrably 
there were more) the commis- 
sion contradicts the FBI as to 
which shots did what; and the 
different statements of Dallas 
doctors • and Bethesda au- 
topsists make the confusion 
total. The doctors emerge from 
the Warren Report like straight 
men in a vaudeville, trying to •be 
dignified as the "investigative" 
cloves wham their graying heads 
with bladders. As for the police's 
performance, in • a crime com-
mitted in the presence of more 
cops than any in history, let us 
Just say it was unique. 

With so much-  testimony re- 

$76 for -thein, and they could 
- not be bought ',separately) — or 
the - witnesses -were. simply not 
called. 	 - - 
NEVERTHELESS Harold Weis-
berg's careful examination of 
all , 27 tomes shoWs tha;t, far 
from establishing the • official 
theory, they blew it to smith-. 
areens, They also show . a con-
' spiracy beyond any rational 

perton's-  doubt, speculations on, 
- which are left to the reader. But 

for raising - all the pertinent 
questions ;arising from the- 
struetion, , alteration arili mani-
pulation of evidence" and-  the 
"crediting of impossible testi-
mony frbri preposierut. 
nesses," Weisberg paid the price 
required by national hYpocrisy; 
rejection of his book by 63 U.S.-

- 'publishert, so that he had ' to 
.bring it out himself in•-prioto- 

• offset of his typescripti On the 
jacket he reproduces ciaminents 
by publishers in tuning it 
down; "Could have avery 'big 

• sale," "highly readable 	and 
convincing," "exhaustive - and 
responsible," "superb - 	of ,• 
research," "damned good." 

The ."only alternative to ap-
proving" the Warren Report Is 
the conclution that - Oswald 
killed neither Kennedy nor of- 

sumably, from.' the rather slim 
evidence, as a provocateur for 
the FBI. 'Oswald's return from 
the U.S.S.R. with his . ex-Kom-
somol wife makes no sense ex-
cept In terms of recruitment 
for some kind of U.S. "intent-

. gene, " and no hygienic ex-
planation has. .been: offered.: 

WHAT IS NOW most 'needed  
a psychoanalysis' of a-  society - 
which, against a reaction abroad ' 
ranging from•.eMbarrassirientt.to: 
derision, can accept'SuCh 'arrant 
flimflam aboUt the -  murder of 
Its own 'President: An linnortaidt 
part of - it ',Would-  anglYze• the ra- 
pid - oblivion to which - most 
Americana and - foreign - pro- 

- Americans have :cosigned--  the.  
"Incident"_ A-  panadian publish- . 
ex spoke ;or all , pt.-these in in--. 

- mortal, words, to :Weisberg: "The 
yOung man had' a Certain nain7" 
bet of. adMirers In this country 
.and the news his tragic death • . 	s o  
was ; naturally_ a shock; but .very 
few of us hive, - I ;think, any 
continuing interest in either the 
man or the circumstances of 
his death." 	- 

Epstein's book is a suitable 
gift for some open-minded 
aunts, but for us demonologists 
—since we have Weisberg's—of 
merely clinical interest as a 
study of the agonizing liberal 
mind. 

. Whitewash - is the complete 
. and 'indispensable guide to the 
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Na,rr-en '13.,OOrt, and an .abiolu- 
- 7tiim from all 	feelings about 

not reading for oneself this vast 
-_.and tragic ,aggtornetation. As s 

non-raucOuis .iisitript he tircite it 
with all the restraint consistent 

	

with . 	 .T to 
dgfend the "pitiful - 6041d hut 
becaule "Oswald's rights, are the  , 

:.Country's rights." .The only hope 
' jar d 	believes; is e a can.? 

	

. 	• 	• 	.. 	i , 	• 
gressional investigation. id One 
Might lik:'.117.ifEeimed.i4 :widow 
and brothers "accept tie ̀ Warren 

' fteiiOrt .d:Withont -a ".word,=... What_ 
can.be eirpected from -si` 
gresi::in :which the brothers are 

'-"liberals? iiberali?"  
more' 

 
A:more' uleful, queStion 'might 

he posed to themselves by peo-
ple who never thought highly 
of Kennedy on his interrupted 
record, but cannot rliarnisii the 
implications for America- of the 
Dallas "incident." If the need 
is so overwhelminglY to conceal 
how "the young man" was as-
sassinated, does this not suggest 
a re-evaluation of the direction 
in which he may haVe - been 
heading? 

—Cedric Aelfrage 


